
ready. So away k. 
fim 0,,gine,*nd ru*k«! k-|)o o with a whojî 
Ibut before ho was half
r ^alance imd fell intJ
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he 
low nod

ei haps, as before i„tL 
ad had the use ofboth 
Id not have happened 

wt>u Id certainly 
ü one of the 

had not heard hie 
kinK up just mi-tk.. 
o the rescue. Jofanov 
unharmed, and sent * 
wetter if not a wiser

>t long after dinner 
I reseed in a dry suit,' 
[promise that hie nitk 
[id him a story when

I done, ho was perso».T 
iwn upon the lounge 
[to sleep. Now a nan 
jgs just what the boy

But trying to go td
II ways the best way 
[i so it proved in this

; if
to of five minutes he 
|g at the top of hie 

if he might go out ’ 
his bow and arrows,

1 he, “ my face ach«T~ 
lie down—’sides, I 

stay in here all day

then promise to be » > 
keep out of mischief, 
jttoa to go out and 

His bow and arrow 
llrom his brother, awl ^ 
L-orac very expert in 
It. None the less was 

to own them ; and * 
[pec ted to do great 
îery some day that 
the family, 
that day had come, 

long before he let fly .
I lodged in the top of 
[though aimed at the 

hei-sclf on the gar- 
bourse, Johnny climb- 
[cc and got hie arrow, 
liât was seen of him, 

lay white and limp * 
jund with a broken

w. T
later when the arm 

|o effect of the ether 
Jwas lying upon his 

omewhat sobered by 
shape, but quite as 
|l lie expected under 
Tices. lie had a nap 
Ihich his brother fed 

■ of" toast and marma- 
ras. Johnny’s bill of 
|he was ailing. Then 

e was really for t 
îthing.” Taking one- 

lhand in his, Barry „ 
<>ry :

|ii little boy who had 
pray morning and 

is Heavenly Father.
knelt, down by his 

|eil this way : ‘ O,
co of mo during the 
in I get up in the 
[take care of myself.’ 
jug be went out into 

a bee stung him.
|e fell in the creek 

was deep and he 
i drowned nad not a 

|led him out. Then 
, tree, from which he 
Lund and broke his
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1108*8 AND THE MàOICI ANS.—Exod-
* US 7 : 1-17.

1 <*I have made thee a God to Ptn- 
e-> as a god. The expression 

!*“ ’ j figuratively, and is mtended to
* uje Pluses thet Phaiaoh should be 
wuCUtto recognize the superhuman 
eharacter of (be poweis with which he 
‘ endowed for the DUrp.se of his

Mien. He is also tola that Aaron 
"hall he his prophet, this woid being
* j in the sense of autnoinative 
°ookesuian and interpreter. It is 
Aubahle that Aarm was the speaker 
tBruUgboUt all the ensuing truiisuc- 

• Hyen woeu not menti jueti.
J* w,a harden Puai auh’s heart.”— 

This declaration UrUst he explained by 
. we|l-kuowu principle ol Hebrew 
blMe„log>. uvconliug to which a per- 

J» saiU to do that which ue only 
wraiits to be done, or that which some 
Older action of bis is the occasion ot 
being dune. The Loid did not harden 
Pbsraoti’* heart hy any dnect lufiui rue 
wbich be vxei tea upon it, n >r oi set 
purpose ; but he knew that SU h would 
be die effect ol M ises’ appeals to bun 

beball ot the lsiu-1 tvs. His heart 
under the influence of everyon 

was so
bsilpasriun alieady, ana he was so dc- 
k,muitd to act in defiance of God,

Of,

♦o,

!> <1
: > x I

tfl_
that every step taken towards hbei.it- 
ing the Israelite, would teud to make 
bmi harder and harder, till God should 
arise m bis wrath, and subdue his ob
duracy hy one final ciuahing blow. 
Tbe tact, ihereto! e, is luat Pnaraoh 
hardened his own heat t.

Wliat was true of Pharaoh is too 
true of others. Our hearts are natur
ally baid aud evil ; but when God 
,peaks to us, and shows us his signs 
aud wondcis, we harden them still 
mure. Even the goodness aud forbear- 
woe <■} God sometimes nave a harden
ing «fie.

1 Tbe first miracles which Moser 
was instructed to work, were not 
piugdes. It was not till Puuraoh’s ob- 
auiacy compelled such a cou. se that 
supernatural acts ot a punitive charac
ter weie pert i Died. The miracle of 
turning the rod into a serpent, and 1 ho 
lupeul hack into a rod, had been first 
wi-.ugbt to assure Moses himself ; 
then it was made the sign of his auth
ority to tbe Israelites ; and now to 
Pbaiaoh. Serpent chat uiiug was then 
a» now rnueb practiced in Egypt and 
otliei Eastern countries oy necroman
cer» ; aud thus the magicians whom 
Pbara"h summoned to his aid found 
no difficulty in imitating the act of 
llostx. flat tbe swallowing up of their 
serpents by tbe rod of Aaron was a 
marvel they were not prepaied lor. It 
vu a gieat triumph for Moles aud 
Aaron, and must have produced a pow- 
ftlul i ai pression.

Pharaoh’s heart, however, was hard
ened, and then the series of plaguei 
began with which all are familiar. The 
peat and direct design of these 
plagues lias been already referred to 
Md is sufficiently om us. But theie 
weie, no doubt, other purposes served 
by tuem which the Loi d had also, in 
view iu their affliction. It is to be 
luted that they all had reference to 
kune object of idolatrous worship 
luiongst tbe Egyptians, and weie de
tailed to prouuce on the minds of the 
Egyptians and Israelites a salutary 
aipiessiou of the impotency of the 
|udB iu which the Egyptians trusted.

3. There are two theories about the 
■nations of tbe miracles of Moses 
«Inch tbe magicians of Pharaoh were 
ible to produce. The fi. at, and very 
feudally adopted one, is that they 
«ere very clever tricks, each as are 
sill commonly practiced by conjurors. 
It may have been so. The jugglers 
«< India are said to do things even 
Sure wonderful. It is evident that 
time was given them for all neccssaiy 
Reparations for imposing upon the 
•Rectatore, who were interested parties 
•sxtuus for tb< ir success, and, there- 
kte. tbe more easily deceived.

There ia one common practice of the 
public schools which ought to be abol
ished at once and everywhere without 
question or p*rley. This is the practice 
of imprisoning the children in the 
school bouses beyond the school hours. 
Pietty nearly every school-house in the 
land is thus turned into a penitentiary 
in which children are immured every 
day, some of them for imperfect recita
tions, others for faults of deportment. 
This method of punishment might, if 
the teachers, were all j i licious be re
sorted to occasionally with good effect ; 
but teachers are not all judicious, and 
thousands of children are thus detained 
every day, to whom the detention is a 
serious injury, and a grave injustice. 
For s -me ti itling breach of order, like 
turning in the svat or dropping a pen
cil, for some s nail failure in a recita
tion, a id often for no faults no all — 
whole classes being kept on account of 
the imiolei.ee of some of then- members 
aud t he innocent thus suffering with 
tbe guidy—the children are shut up in 
thescliool-huuse, sometimes during tbe 
intermission, often after the close of 
echo d. Tuuusarids of children in deli
cate health,to whom the icgular school 
hours aie too long,are permanently in
jured by this system of confinement. If 
only the stupid and the wilful and those 
in sturdy health were thus punished j 
there would be lees reason of complaint, ! 
but any careful examination will show 
t bat such discrimination is not general
ly made, and irom the nature of the 
system, cannot well be made ; and that . 
the injury to the health of pupils is a 
subject to which the aveiage school 
teacher gives but little consideration ; \ 
any practice, therefore, which is liable 
to result in the impairment of tbe pu
pils health ought to be to/biddeu by 
law. i

This plea ia based upon an observa
tion of the working ot this system in ; 
several v wns and cities and upon the 
concurrent testimony of many medical 
men. In some places the rules of the 
governing boards forbid the imprison
ment of children, but the rules are gen
erally set at naught by teachers. They 
ought to be enforced. It must be that 
there are methods of discipline for 
schools less injurious and more effec
tual than inipi isoument—Good Com 
pony.

INFORMATION.

Fowls.—If growers of poultry would 
increase the value of their stock twen
ty per cent, whether in weight, quality 
or eggs, they have but to mix H»i veil’s 
Condition Powders occasionally with 
the feed of tne fowls. The experiment 
is worth trying ! Druggists and 
gruveis sell them.

It is remarkable that the active in
gredients of Fellows’ Hypopbospites 
are alkaloids from tiees which attain 
to very great ages, taken iu connection 
with tbe fact luat this preparation wi.l 
increase the longevity of the human 
family is a somewaal singular coinci
dence.

MACDONALD & CO„

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
I H .A GREAT DISCOVERY [mporter9 Of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

| Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

GOLDEN ELIXIR ;
WILL CURE

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancel 8, E.ysipeias, Salt Rbeuui, Con- 
sii uption. Rheumatism, Syphilitic Dis- 

Thd blood at times becomes loaded i eases, Neu- algia, Sciatica, Spinal (Jvin-
with impurities and moves thick aud 
biuggisniy in tbe veins Tots condition 
of tbe vital fluid cannot last long Wilt- 
out serious results. An alterative is 
needed to purity the blood aud impart 
eneigy to the system, aud there is none 
better than Aycij's Sarsapaiilia.

I you think this hoy 
|d onto of himself,

11
^aid Johnny. “Guess 
mused the Lord he

not a'l the trouble, f
I -• Don’t you know, « .......
fan nc , „q,hout |b expressed by the word demonology

f yourself without ^ |kulrbat_M (hii WM a coDteit j"
o one can. >’ ® |t»«en the true God and false deities,
cry moment ot our , |*ticb, whatever form they assumed.
cindly watches over 

tve forget him, ond 
ban our dear mother 
(weie Laines. You 

often get into dan- 
|ll her care. Some- 
low n and hurt dur
ées burned our fin- 

tried her best to 
[uld it not have been 

wrong for us to 
|<io without our mo- 

care of ourselves 
babies ?"

so,” said Johnny, 
fid be more foolish 
lid do without our 
|r's care at any time.

mother may for- 
ft our God will n év

itas preserved your 
Ipirh yoi*1 have been 

~ and >6dly hurt, 
-on was needed to 

k ou arc dependent 
all times. And so 

| to ask him tor it 
ir

i

tiff

life, will you not,

little prayer tiiai
O Lord, please 

ie nights, and day- 
, I can’t take very 

keif; and make me 
|iat when I grow up 

good ’s Harry, tor 
ion.”

?*n, m reality, embodiments of devil- 
[Vibip—the powers of dark nese lent 

•Mistancd to the Egyptian mag- 
A There ia nothin» improbable 

tbit. The com est was one in which 
vas likely to put forth all hie 
on behalf of hie servants. But 

powers,,great as they may be. 
■tnctly limited, and the point was 
« reached at which tbe magicians, 

ffed and defeated, retired from tbe

|kshould be noted that though the 
’’ides of Muses were of the natuie 
^l’levons plagues on tbe Egyptians,

■ magicians did not endeavor to re- 
Je them. Oue would have thought

1 ths most natural «ourse for them 
I® if they possessed the powcia 

f claimed. But they only attempt- 
f*pot)r imitation of what M ses baa 

e- If they Lai succeeded iu mal- k 
the bloody waters pure, or in 

^ing the land of frogs, they wuuid 
F**ccompltshed something iu hehalf 
*"*!lr 8°de and their king. But they 

dunly produce a counterfeit of the 
«trade which Moses bad wrought, 

when, under the thud plague,
■ lee swarmed on every person ana 

that it was impossible to
’8 space for their operations, they 
1 unly confess their defeat, a no 

|j^»l-ijge the fiuger of God —Con- 
' fr°m Sunday School Magazine

“British people, according to an 
Uucntnei.t, have the sum of £3 - 

. W’OC'O li ves ed in dff rent paits 
|^Wu'ld, diawing »n aveiage ot 

‘ «eut, or about |785,'JOO,vOO a

WIRE FENCES. s
We have never b-en very favorably 

impressed with any kind of wire fence, 
but wo are free to confess that along 
the banks of rivers and streams that 
art liable to overflow and wash away 
board fences tbe wire fence is certainly, 
in the long i un, the cheapest, as there 
i* hut little danger of any loss from 
high water to a wire fence. Thousands 
o! d' lla-e’ worth of fencing were carried 
away this winter in this State which 
loss would not have occurred if wiie 
fences had been in tbe place of board ;

I therefore we would advise tbe use of 
wire in replacing or rebuilding fences. 
Three wires, with a board at tbe top, or 
a pole, or, if you choose, at the bottom. 
It is always best to have something 
aside from wire to show stock, rheie 
the fence is.

USEFUL HINTS.

In choosing vases select delicate ' 
white or some neutral tint, no gaudy 
color, for the flowers should be the 
point of color, not the vase.

X I
Red clover when sown hy itself, or 

with orchard grass, should be cut as 
soon as tbe bloom begins to fade. If 
the meadow is clover and timothy it 
will be necessary to defer cutting ten 
day».

When fattening an animal for beef, 
let the process be as quick os possible. 
Any «tint in f- edinir will make the 
meat tongb and dry. Stall-fed animals 
win tait.ui more readily than othe-s. 
and young animale require richer food 
than older ones.

Some gentlemen in London went to 
see tbe generator of the electric light. 
They were told to put aside their 
watches before they approached too 
n-ar. This it seems was necessary, as 
otherwise the steel in tbe watches 
would hare become polarized, and the 
watches spoilt.

Fenc ■ are probably a greater tax on 
tbe farmer than ie generally suspected. 
If a farm of 160 acres is divided into 
ten sere fields it centaine about five 
oi e i of feucae ; and if the fence rows 
are one rod wide no less than ten acres, 
o- six and a fomth per cent of tbe 
whole farm, is occupied by fences. 
These ten acres generally form the 
nursery for weeds, which ie amply suf
ficient to stock the whole farm with 
that commodity.

Do not let the cows suffer for want 
of water during this hot weather. 
When once a cow is partially dried up 
it is bard to bring her into a full ft >w 
of milk again. Do not allow your cows 
to he overheated by fast driving, and 
if you want pi. nty of milk and butter, 
feed them enough ao that when the 
heat advances they may lie down in 
the shade and not be compelled by 
hunger to work hard in a short > 
pasture. i

For Sprains and Bruises.—Rub Per
ry Davis’ PalU Killer Well JIUO tue 
wounded parts, taking the medicine 
internally at the same time.

How Wistïk's Balsam Cukes.
Fium tv-ymuie Thatcher, M, D , of 

He ruivll, N. Y. “ VV islet's liai Sam t>£ 
Wild Giiei ry gives universal satisfac
tion. It eeerna to cure a cough by 
loosening and cleansing the lungs, and 
allaying irritation, thus removing tbe
cause, instead of drying up the cough 
and leaving the cause Oeuind. I Con
sider the Balsam the beat cough medi
cine with which 1 am acqu tinted.” 50 
cents and $i a Lottie. Sold by all 
druggists.

SPRAINS. I had my ankle sprained 
so seveiely that 1 was obliged to Use 
cruto res for lour days befvie trying. 
Graham's Pain Eradicator. Having 
proved its t tfi :iency 1 have since then, 
eight years ago, kept it constantly in 
my bouse, and always found it to be a 
valuable end I think the best family 
medicine in me.

Charles ti. Bishop.
Port Williams N. S. May 10, 1881.

After an Attack of Fever. 
Measels Diphtheria, o’- any wasting 
disease, Hanington’sQuinine Wine 
AND IRON is tüe best IU- divine to take. 
It «fives lasting strength.

No LADY WHO DELIGHTS IN FLOW
ERS, and likes to see them do well and 
bloom abundantly, should be without 
Hanington’s Food for Flowers. Ordi
nary packages 30o .—sufficient for 20 
plants for oue year.

A SIMPLE CUKE FOR INDIGESTION. 
The worst cases of indigestion can b> 
permanently cured hy taking Haning- 
ton’s Sugar Coated Dinner Pills accord
ing to directions. They seldom fail.

July 1. lui.

BEST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER 
INO.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Tbioat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache 
“It will most surely qnicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting oower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as the 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 ce ate a 
bottle. jan 28—1 y

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest hy a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ia 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who bas ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowel a, and give rest 
to tbe mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use In all cases, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and ia the pre
scription of one of tbe oldest and beat 
female physicians and nursea in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

“ Pulmonary Consumption arises 
from a decline or deficiency of vitality 
in tbe natural biopUum or germinal 
matter, and this deficiency manifesta 
itself not only in a general wasting or 
atropatby of tbe whole body, but also 
in a peculiar degradation, chiefly in the 
lungs aud

plaints. Kidney Cnuiplaint, Liver Cam- 
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms, Catarrh, Indi
gestion, C istiveuees.Headache,Dropsy, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Famtness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

GOLDEN ELIXIR produces appe
tite and a healthy d gestion, rein ws 
the strength, renovates the failing 
power, removes sensations of fatigue, 
increases the capacity for mental and 
physical exertion, produces cheei ful
ness, gives a coolness aiul dexterity to 
the mind, confers freshness,^n igiuality 
and energy on the mental j processus, 
produces sensations of incieased mus
cular power aud stimulates the nerve 
power.

GOLDEN ELIXIR acts directly on 
the blood, vitalizing aud enriching it to 
a sup rising degree, building up the sys
tem and turowmg u ff:Ue germs of dis
ease. It thoroughly recruits the ger- 
eial bodily health and restores tbe uei - 
vous system to a proper healthy condi
tion ; no matter from wüut cause im
paired.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will vitalize, 
purify and enncn the blood, regulate 
the supply of blood to diseased nerves, 
act as a genei al Ionic, invigoi ate tbe 
whole system, affords a ready mode of 
gaining strength, is pre-eminent as a 
means of gaining the appetite. Partic
ularly useful for delicate females.

GOLDEN ELIXIRmay be consider
ed u specific for Scrofula and blood 
disew-es; its remarkably rapid and last
ing ( fleets in these complaints is most 
wonderful.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will assist the di
gestive juices to convert what we eat 
aud diion into a healthy matter, so as 
to afford U'/uilohment to the body, is 
most useful in allaying the nervous, ir
ritable and weakly state occasioned by 
over-brain-work, mental anxiety, loss of 
rest, violent shocks, fast living, over 
taxing the powers. It is very pleasant 
to the taste and will not injure the most 
delicate constitution of either sex.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is food for tbe 
brain, blood and nerves. Is infallible 
for all low feveis. Is a preventive of 
contagion. Is very useful in Rlieume- 
lism. I» given wi ll great success in 
Gm o al Debility, Is the best remedy 
for laid"og powers. Will cuie depres
sion of spirits.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is tbe only e:>fe. 
prompt aud reliaoie lemedy for Over
worked Brain, Worry, Anxiety, Excite
ment, Lite Hours, Busin.ss Pressi re, 
Nervous Prostration, Wasting Diseases 
Asthmatic, Consumptive, Stomach 
and Liver Complaints, Impaired Nutri
tion, impovensbed Blood, Premature 
Decline, and all morbid conditions of 
the system' dependent upon the de
ficiency ot Vital Force.

•/
GOLDEN ELIXIR Pui ifies and en

riches tbe Blood ; Clears the Skin 
thoroughly invigorates the Brain 
Nerves and Muscles : Kr-energ zes the 
Failing Functions of Life ; and thus 
imparts Energy and Fresh Vitality to 
the exhausted Nervo-Electrio Force,and 
rapidly cures every form of Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Nervous Mind and 
Blood Diseases, from wbsterer causes.

GOLDEN ELIXIR eiiias all humors 
from the worst So >fula to a comm m 
Blotch. Pimple or Eruption,Erysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or 
Rough Skin, in shot t all diseases caused 
by bad Blood are coLquered by this 
powerful, purifying and invigorating 
medicine.

Especially his it manifested its po
tency in coring Tetter,Rose Rash, 
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous 
Sores and Swellings.

| BRASS GOODS .
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AM) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

V7arming' Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint.*, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material» in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

l'Tos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, IT.

500 PACKAGES.
COMPRISING IN PART:

cases
bales
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases
bales
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases

White Cot.t< ns,
Grey do..
Pi iute.
Oxford Shirtings,
Ducks,
Tickings,
Lining Cotton and Selecias, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Clotbs,
Grass Cloths. Linens, &c. 
Muslins and Lice Goods, 
Fallings,
Cashmeres ,nd Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

1 -

cases Alpacas, Cords, Ac* 
cases Sl.irts, 
esses Flannels, 
cases Clares’ Reels, 
cases Corsets, 
esses Umbrellas, 
esses Fringes, Ac., 
cases Ribbons, 
cases Kid Gloves, 
cases Hosiery,
cases Flowers, Feathers, <&o, 
cases Silks and Satins, 
cases Shawls and Mantle*, 
cases Straw Hats, 
cases Small Wares.

REPEAT OSDSR3 BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.
* INSPECTION INVITED.

Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

tions of this biopkiem into a sluggish, 
low-lived, yet proliferating matter, 
which instead of maintaining the nu
trition and intcgi ity of tbe tissues 
(which is the natural office of bioplasm) 
clogs them, and irritates them with a 
substance which is more or lies prone 

In cutting flowers for b< njoets hsve a I to decay, end eventually involves them 
tin i.ssiu having water m it. Cut also in its own disintegration and dee- 
your flowers—never break or pull them ; truction.”
it brui.es th» stems and hastens decay. To remedy this deficiency by enstain- 
'tanil y iur (1 jive b tip in the dish, and | iog the vitality of the bioplatm, and 
put all of one color together carefully ; ! thus provide for the genet a I building 
then, when i end y to begin combining, up of the whole system, is the office

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of skin or yellowish 
brown «pots on Face or body, frequent 
headache or dizzineee, bad taste in tbe 
month, internal heat or chills alternated 
with hot flushes, irregular appetite and 

lymphatic system, of por i tongue C'jated, yon are suffering from
TORPID liver or billioubitbss. As 
a remedy for all such cases GOLDEN 
ELIXIR has no equal as it effects per
fect and radical cures.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALTSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEEt'Y, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillonell, Flou, Embroidering Silk, l.iueu Kloet 
Silk, Mohair, Wonted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set» ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kiaas, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Ulack, 
Colored, and Gold sud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets :

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret

Sawyers.

133 BARRHQTOI STREET,

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS'TRIMMIMOS
11 Jacsb St., - • Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made 
to order

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed tiuit,
made to orderIS 0* 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 £3
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at 9175. a

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

PEA SOUP i

dealer in

Sewing Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY!MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES,

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PU SOUP!
Made from thei. Celebrated Pw 

Floor, to which ie added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MBAl^

Deliciou*, A'ourinhing An
ti Dt/Hprptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.» 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT.

C10RNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLK 
. STREETS.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

DruggistsSold by 
Dealers,

Forsyth Sutcliffe & 
Agents for Nova Scotia,

aid General 

Coi, Halifax,

you can. readily see what you have to 
work with, and make your selection 
without tumbling them over. Tbe 
water prevents them fno wilting. 
Fluwers picked on a warm summer 
morning aud carried closely in the hand 
«bile va bering will be so wilted that 
they will take a long time to îevive.

and design of Robinson'e Phoephoriztd 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphite of Lime.

Prepaied solely by Hacnington Bio», 
Pharmaceutical Cuemiet.*, St. John, 
N.B., a:.d for sale by D uggists and 
General Dealers. P ic- fl iX) p-i bot
tle ; six bottles for $5 00. June 24 lin

AGENCY FOR
i .....

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FLEE.

WILLIAM CU0WE.
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
JUnh », 1630-ly

NOVA SCOTIA

Paper Bai Mamlactori
The Cheap35t in the Market.

SEND j.011 PRICE LIST.} 

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IS ALL 'T8 «RANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

4449


